WIMR research deliveries - changes to access

- The level 1 rear entrance to WIMR will be closed from Monday, 5 November 2018 to early December 2018.
- Research deliveries need to use the level 2 linkway and service corridor. **Research deliveries cannot be bought through the main entrance.**
- Access to the level 2 linkway is through the level 1 fire stairs. The fire stairs are at the rear of Kids Research (see map). To open the fire stairs door, enter the PIN provided by WIMR staff. If you do not have a PIN, please contact WIMR reception (8627 3000) or security (0447 315 929).
- WIMR staff who use the bike storeroom need to press the buzzer at the loading dock, use the swipe card reader, then exit the building through the bin holding room and loading dock.
- Emergency access on level 1 will be through the bin holding room and loading dock. Signage is in place showing the emergency route. Emergency break glass panels have been installed at the bottom of the rear stairs between level 2 and 1 and next to the double doors of the bin holding room. These are be used only during an emergency other than a fire. In the case of a fire, doors will automatically unlock.
- This closure is necessary for continued construction work on the new hospital building. We apologise for any inconvenience during this time.
- If you have any questions, please contact the project team on 1800 990 296 or via email at WSLHD-WestmeadProject@health.nsw.gov.au.
- Enquiries can also be directed to WIMR on (02) 8627 3000 (reception) and wimr.bes@sydney.edu.au.